International Studies

Note: This fact sheet does not include
the program specific curriculum. To
access the curriculum from the
program's webpage, click one of the
links below the section titled "Degrees
Offered."
The International Studies Program helps
students gain tools to explore the world for
meaning and understanding. The speed
and efficiency of communication and
travel have made the world a small and
complex place. Successful leaders
approach this complexity with an
eagerness supported by an awareness of
the various peoples, ideas and issues
facing our country and the world.

DEGREES OFFERED

Newman Graduates regularly cite close
collaboration with talented, dedicated
faculty as one of their most meaningful
experiences at Newman.
Newman faculty members are more than
just leaders in their field. They take an
active and personal role in students'
studies and progress, forming strong
relationships with students through
coursework, special projects and informal
out of class discussions.

ACCREDITATION
Newman University is accredited by The
Higher Learning Commission of the North
Central Association of Colleges and
Schools,
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org.

Minor in International Studies

FINANCIAL AID
PROGRAM INFORMATION
This minor pulls from a variety of
disicplines on campus, including literature,
business, economics, Spanish, sociology,
art, and more.
The faculty at Newman University strive to
foster a learning environment that
encourages the exchange of
well-supported ideas. Through lecture,
Socratic inquiry, travel, service and
language acquisition, the student who
successfully completes the International
Studies minor gains extraordinary tools
with which to investigate our world.
Interesting in Traveling abroad. Check
out our current offerings

EXPERT, ACCESSIBLE
FACULTY
The International Studies program
consists of a group of carefully selected
scholarly and professional practitioners
who creatively introduce students to
emerging theory and current best
practices.

With many scholarships, grants,
work-study and company tuition
assistance programs available, the cost of
a degree from Newman University is
comparable to that of state universities.

PROGRAM CONTACT
For more information about this program,
visit the program's webpage on the
Newman University website and click the
link "Request more info".
To contact Newman University
Admissions, office hours are 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., Monday-Thursday and 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Friday. For a personal
appointment call 316-942-4291, ext. 2144
or e-mail admissions@newmanu.edu. Call
us Toll-Free at 877-NEWMAN (639-6268)
or visit our website at
www.newmanu.edu.

